
Address :C - 162, Sarita Vihar New Delhi - 110076
 
Email : holiday@skysafar.com
 
Contact :9654100207

Package Code:SK182427 Price:  26,500(Price per person)

Chardham Yatra Tour Package 8N 9D - 8 Nights / 9 Days

Cities Covered: >> Barkot >> Uttarkashi >> Guptkashi >> Kedarnath >> Guptkashi >>
Badrinath >> Haridwar

Package Highlights:
.
The Char Dham is a set of four pilgrimage sites in India. It is believed that visiting these sites
helps achieve moksha. The four Dhams are, Badrinath, Dwaraka, Puri and Rameswaram. It is
believed that every Hindu should visit the char dhams during one's lifetime.

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Barkot:
.
Haridwar - Barkot (210 km/7-8hr)
.
.
In the coast of river Ganga have bath in the early morning and get ready to start your journey for chardham. Firstly
the callatour representative will pick up you from your destination and then introduce all of the co trip members which
will make your trip more memorable with your new friends. The team mate will provide the seats and get ready to
start the trip. In the first day the jaunt will go forward from city of temple to the ‘fairyland’ and then the small town
barkot. Fairy land means the mussoorie which is in between of the doon valley and the shivalik ranges. The trip will
wait for a while in mussoorie and you can enjoy there for some time. You will see the beautiful kempty fall, lake site
and many other stead. Then the tour will again go forward in the valley to the hill top village named barkot in the
region of uttarakashi. The town barkot is very beautiful place and has their own beauty. The covered mounts, makes
the land more adorable. After reaching the place, check in to the hotel have dinner and sleep. 
.
Day 2: Barkot:
.
Barkot - Yamunotri – Barkot, 36km drive & 6 km trek (one side)
.
.
This day will take you on the top of hill of yamunotri region. This is the first pilgrimage location of chardham yatra.

The region is famous for the source of river Yamuna. After breakfast you will go further for jankichatti first and then

the trek route will come and you can go upward by hiring poni/doli or palanquins.

In the main temple there is a pond named as surya kund is hot water source in that region. The Prasad made by the



local priests of the temple will cook rice and potatoes at the pond. After having Prasad having worship see there a
great rock pillar named as ‘divya shila’ and then get back to barkot via janki chatty. Arrive the hotel and have supper,
sleep
.
Day 3: Uttarkashi:
.
Barkot - Uttarkashi (90km/4hr)
.
.
This day will take you to uttarakashi. Have you yummy breakfast made by the Garhwali culture and prepare yourself

to the next journey. The trip will go for Uttarkashi and you will see the prakateshwar mahadev temple, Shiva falls, the

mahadev cave and the Kashi Vishwanath temple. The beauty of the spot will attract you and you will take the huge

interest in the history of all of the visitation areas. After reach of uttarakashi you can go to see the holy river ganga’s

primary tributary Bhaigarathi river. And also can go for the worship of lord Shiva city, and Shakti temple.

After the entire jaunt, check in to the provided hotel by CallATour and have a leisure night with dinner.

.
Day 4: Uttarkashi:
.
Uttarkashi – Gangotri – Uttarkashi (100km/3-4 each side)
.
.
Say good morning to uttarakashi and have the tasty breakfast. Get fresh yourself and now it’s time to visit for

gangotri. Gangotri is the well spring of river ganga. There you can see a huge temple which is very beautiful and

whole region is surrounded by the nipples with snow. The main origin of ganga is 18km far from gangotri known as

gaumukh. You will see the idols of Ganga maiya, lord Shiva, ganesha, king bharadwaj and a rock pillar where the

bhagirath had done penance to goddess Ganga.

After having the sightseeing come back the hotel rooms and eventide stay with dinner.

.
Day 5: Guptkashi:
.
Uttarkashi – Guptkashi (220km/8-9hr)
.
.
Morrow of uttarkashi will make you relax and a cup of tea will increase your body interest. Have a brunch and start

you to prepare for the next spot sight. Pack you bags and then trip will shift to guptkashi – sitapur. The way of going

to kedarnath is very tough and the trek you will cover is 18 km on the hill. After a long travel have rest in the hotel

room of sitapur / guptkashi provided by the team. And take rest and get relaxation. After this have dinner and have

sleep.

.
Day 6: Kedarnath:
.
Guptkashi - Sonprayag - Kedarnath Trek (35 km drive / 18 km Trek one side)
.
.
In the next aurora you will have to go for trek for kedarnath. The zigzag, ganger way will make you tiered but keep

saying the name of lord shiva and trek. You will pass by gaurikund which is also a hot water resource and it is heard

that Mata Parvati came here to bath. There is also a shakti temple.

Then you will go forward to meet “bhole baba”. You can take ponies/ dolies/ palanquins to trek(charges payment will

your own). After reach kedarnath do worship of the shivlinga, the pandavas and you can see one of the highest



altitude spot of india. Have dinner & the night will spend by you in kedarnath in the ashrams.

.
Day 7: Guptkashi:
.
Kedarnath - Sonprayag - Guptkashi (18 km trek / 35 km drive)
.
.
Today  morning  visit  the  kedarnath  temple  again,  start  trek  down  to  gaurikund  and  then  drive  back  to

guptkashi/sitapur. After arrival at guptkashi/sitapur check in to the hotel rooms and have relaxation overnight.

.
Day 8: Badrinath:
.
Guptkashi - Badrinath (215km/7hr)
.
.
Start your day with the delicious breakfast and have your bag pack then trip will proceed for the Badrinath. The travel

will be very long and will take minimum11 hours but the route will pass from joshimath and many interesting sights

you can see from your window of the vehicle. After reach badrinath check in to the hotel, get Fresh and we will take

you for Maha Pooja Abhishek at badrinath temple. Firstly you will see the pond of hot water named as “tapt kund”

where you can take a bath and make your body pious and then you will see the Another pond named as “narad

kund”. The main temple is very stunning the gateway you will see is known as “singh dwar”. And you will see there

are two partitions inside the temple where in first you will see the idols of garud, Hanuman, and mata lakshmi while in

second you will see Badrinarayan, narnarayan, kuber, narad and udhhaw’s statues.

Later sightseeing comes back to hotel rooms and have dinner. At night you can see the mesmerizing view of the

temple from the window too.

.
Day 9: Haridwar:
.
Badrinath - Srinagar (190km drive / 7 hrs)
.
.
In the next morning the say good morning to Badrinath have a brunch and get ready for Srinagar. The journey will be

long it will take 7 hrs and after arrival we will show you the panchprayag. Get your rooms at Srinagar provided by the

team and let’s ready to see karnprayag, vishnuprayag, nandprayag, rudraprayag, and devprayag. Devprayag is one

of the famous towns because this is popular for the junction of river alaknanda and Bhagirathi. After visit come to

hotel, have dinner and rest at night.

ope the tour will give you very beautiful section of your life with the blessings of god. Enjoy your life and
stay happy. Callatour will always to serve you the service of our company will provide you the safety and
wishes. 
.

Hotel Details :
 

Place Hotel Type Hotel Name

Barkot Deluxe Hotel Hotel Oak

Uttarkashi Deluxe Hotel Hotel Leela Palace

Guptkashi Deluxe Hotel Hotel Vijaya Palace



Kedarnath Deluxe Hotel Camp

Badrinath Deluxe Hotel Manav Kalyan

Transfer Details :
 

Transfer Name Source City Destination City Vehicle Type Vehicle Name

Sightseeing Haridwar Barkot Private Transfer Private Transfer

Sightseeing Barkot
Yamnotri -
Barkot

Private Transfer Private Transfer

Sightseeing Barkot Uttarkashi Private Transfer Private Transfer

Sightseeing Uttarkashi
Gangotri -
Uttarkashi

Private Transfer Private Transfer

Sightseeing Uttarkashi Guptkashi Private Transfer Private Transfer

Sightseeing Guptkashi
Sonprayag -
Kedarnath Trek

Private Transfer Private Transfer

Sightseeing Kedarnath
Sonprayag -
Guptkashi

Private Transfer Private Transfer

Sightseeing Guptkashi Badrinath Private Transfer Private Transfer

Sightseeing Badrinath Srinagar Private Transfer Private Transfer

Inclusions :
 

Accommodation at mentioned hotels or similar on twin / double occupancy basis.-
Daily Breakfast & Dinner at all the places-
Tours as per the itinerary-
All tours & transfer by private Vehicle-

Exclusions :
.

Any entrance fees if any-
Any tips, gratuity and expenses of personal nature.-
Any air/train fare.-
GST 5% extra.-

Cancellation Policy :
.

25% if cancelled 30 days in advance.-
50% if cancelled 15 days in advance. -
75% if cancelled 10 days in advance. -
100% if cancelled 07 days in advance or later.-
Rooms will be subject to availability.-
In the case of above hotels are not available; we will book similar/suggestive hotels.-
Hotel check-in and check-out time is at 12:00 noon.-



Base category rooms in all the hotels.-
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